Keeping the memory alive

GCI's Monroe Miller talks with Rod Johnson about the growth of the Wee One Foundation and keeping Wayne Otto’s legacy alive. by Monroe S. Miller
“We raised $40,000 for him and when we gave him the check he said, ‘Oh my.’ He died shortly after that, on October 21.”

— Rod Johnson
On the professional level, we have many examples in the world of golf and golf turf management of what can be done to honor exceptional individuals and their exceptional contributions. We can think of the Col. John Morley DSA Award, the O. J. Noer Turfgrass Research and Educational Facility, the Old Tom Morris Award, the J. R. Love Scholarship, the Musser Award and the Watson Fellowship. These accolades were all named to honor an individual who had contributed so much, who inspired and who we don’t want to forget.

Every once in a while a person comes along whose life and work affect people around him so significantly they are inspired to find a way, when he leaves us, to never let his legacy be forgotten. They look for a method or a vehicle to honor him that is as unique as the individual was and his contributions were. The most effective way to keep his life before an audience is to provide support that is both valuable and not available by any another group.

So it is with the Wee One Foundation, created by a small cadre of close friends to help ensure that the life and work and ways of Wayne Otto are not forgotten anytime soon. The Wee One is so special because the funds generated are turned around and given to superintendents and their families who have experienced catastrophic and expensive health problems. It helps those in need of financial support because of that illness or accident. The namesake and the mission make the Wee One a singular organization in our world of turf.

Except for seven years spent in Nebraska (1960 - 1967) as a golf course superintendent, Wayne’s life and career were in Wisconsin. He was the superintendent at Ozaukee Country Club, a course that bordered the farm he grew up on, for 35 years. He worked on the crew for two years after an Army Reserves stint, gradu-
ated from Penn State's two-year program in 1960 and started his long career.

Playing conditions at Ozaukee were always excellent and Wayne was never hesitant to discuss — usually at some length — what programs were working and which ones weren’t as successful. I always viewed him as an outstanding plantsman and that trait, coupled with his keen sense of observation, put him on a different level in the golf turf industry. It always seemed he knew more about the successful culture of Poa annua than anyone else I knew.

Ozaukee was the first golf course in the country to attain certification in the Audubon Cooperative Sanctuary Program for golf courses, as I discovered from a display while visiting the World Golf Hall of Fame in Florida. He was out in front of everyone in adopting what has become a widespread and successful program.

Leadership is a characteristic that came easily to Wayne Otto. He did more than his share in our professional organizations, serving as president of the Midwest Regional Turf Foundation and the Wisconsin Golf Course Superintendents Association. He was a director of the O. J. Noel Research Foundation, a member of the USGA Green Section Committee, and a board member of the Wisconsin Turfgrass Association. He was a willing speaker, offered his golf course for UW Extension research and studies, and never missed educational opportunities. At seminars you could usually find him in the front row somewhere. And you could count on him to ask speakers some really good questions, sometimes the ones no one else would ask.

Wayne was one of the first to recognize the GCSAA’s CGCS program and was one of the superintendents to be certified early in the program.

He loved to play golf, and was a student of golf course architecture. But it was golf course management that most interested him. Anyone who knew him greatly appreciated his ability to talk to anybody. And when he spoke, people listened. I remember one GIS when I decided I was going to tour the equipment show with him. That didn’t last long; he’d go six feet and stop to visit with somebody who wanted to talk with him. I doubt he ever made it completely through the show floor. I was amazed that one superintendent could know so many people in golf turf from all across the country.

He retired in November 2002. On the 12th of November we held a retirement party for him. Steve Mona traveled to Wisconsin from GCSAA headquarters in Lawrence, Kan., Stan Zontek flew in from Philadelphia, and Club Car’s CEO Phil Traillies came up from Augusta, Ga. It was a real honor for me to present Wayne our WGCSA DSA the next morning at the Wisconsin Golf Turf Symposium. That meeting was one that Wayne had helped plan each year for a quarter of a century.

Wayne retired from the golf course, but kept his finger in the golf turf business. He did some
part-time work for Milorganite, represented Brookside Labs and established "Turfgrass Support Services," a consulting business. We saw him out and about, at meetings and in the field. Although it was no surprise to those who knew him, he took the time to become an author. He collaborated with his good friend Danny Quast to write Turf Management Tools and Techniques, a turf text in which they shared their years of experience. Few among us have the knowledge or skill to write that book.

Then he got sick, very sick. Pancreatic cancer took him from us on Oct. 21, 2004. People were greatly affected by his death, upset over how unfair it was for such a great man to experience such a fate. His death inspired the creation of the Wee One, and his best friend, Rod Johnson was there when it was organized. Rod Johnson was there when it was organized. Rod is the golf course superintendent at Pine Hills CC in Sheboygan, Wis., and tells what has happened and where the foundation is headed in the years to come.

Who was present for your first Wee One meeting?

Well, we started to raise money for Wayne's medical expenses before we were formally the Wee One Foundation. We organized a golf outing at my course – Pine Hills – and held it on Sept. 22, 2004. Wayne was still alive, but very ill. He sprung himself from the hospital despite a very recent stroke, and he stayed with us the whole day, as difficult as it was for him. We raised $40,000 for him and when we gave him the check he said, "Oh my." He died shortly after that, on October 21.

Who organized this outing?

Mike Handrich, Danny Quast, Beverly Quast, Paul Bastron, Pat Sisk, Chad Ball, Dave Radaj, Mark Petitgoue and myself.

Johnson hangs this photo of Otto and his dog, Max, in his office to keep Otto's memory alive daily.
What happened after this outing?
We got together and decided we wanted to formalize our group, which now included Wayne’s widow JoAnn, as well as Beverly Quast, under the 501c3 administrative format and operate as a tribute to Wayne. It was Bill Roberts, past GCSAA president, who rightly noted, “Health issues like Wayne’s will keep happening. We need to do something.”

We met at Wayne’s favorite Mexican restaurant in Milwaukee – it was at a midpoint between Sheboygan and Chicago. We wrote by-laws and benevolence SOP – who will be eligible for help and what criteria will be applied to select a recipient.

How was the name “Wee One” chosen?
Pat Sisk knew the Wee One story, and Danny was actually present when the Wee One story happened. Stan Zontek, Patrick O’Brien, Danny Quast and Wayne Otto were in Scotland on a golf trip. At one course they had gathered with the caddies and were lining up their bets, which at this course included caddies and side bets. One caddy, in reference to Wayne, said, “My money’s on the wee one.”

Did Wayne live long enough to know about your efforts through this foundation?
I never told Wayne, but Danny was able to tell him before he passed. He was at his home where he was confined.

Obviously you and Wayne had a great friendship despite...
so I knew it would continue on. We’ve been working with it long enough that the majority of our members never knew Wayne. The mission of the Wee One has tremendous appeal to people.

You grew quickly enough that you enlisted professional help to run the organization. How has that worked out?
Great. Initially, we wanted a fundraiser, but Luke Cella was a great administrator. He’s looking to move more to the fundraising role and we are really happy for that. We need to even out the peaks and valleys in our funding.

I know that Pine Hills has hosted a Wee One tournament every year. The event is legendary in terms of the number of participants, money raised and the good times had.

Have you expanded beyond your own golf course?
We have. There is a Wee One event in Virginia that is heading into its fifth season. Minnesota has had two, with a third coming. Michigan has also had two events with an excellent event last year at Oakland Hills in Michigan and has an event planned for this year at Country Club of Detroit.

Regarding benevolence, has that effort reached nationwide status?
We have made donations to superintendents in 19 states, from the East Coast to the West Coast and as far south as Texas. We have generated $480,000 in the existence of the Wee One, and we will go beyond $500,000 sometime this July.

What’s in the future for the Wee One Foundation?
The officers and directors want to build on our success and we are developing plans for an endowment that will secure the organization’s mission well into the future. We need to continue to grow because there is more need than new members. GC

Monroe Miller is a frequent contributor to GCI, including the column, “The Monroe Doctrine.”